
DIRECTIONS TO LAUREL CAVERNS

1065 Skyline Drive, Farmington, PA 15437


The Four Keys to Avoid Getting Lost On Your Way to Laurel Caverns

1. REALIZE WE ARE ATOP CHESTNUT RIDGE

  Laurel Caverns is atop Chestnut Ridge surrounded by thousands of acres of publicly 
owned forest lands.  Laurel Caverns is in the middle of a four mile by five mile forested 
area with only one good paved road and dozens of township owned dirt “roads,” some 
of which, for good reason, are no longer maintained. Some are little more than trails 
and some are even gas lines.  But because they are publicly owned rights-of-ways they 
are on “official” maps as roads and GPS and on-line map services are using them, 
assuming every publicly owned “road” is actually a road.

If your GPS is directing you to a dirt road or gravel parking area, you are lost.  All 
proper roads to Laurel Caverns are paved.  Use common sense; follow our signs, not 
your GPS.

2.  DO NOT USE OUR PHONE NUMBER OR OUR POST OFFICE ADDRESS.

Our 911 address is 200 Caverns Park Drive, Farmington, PA 15437.  But we are 11 
miles from Farmington and the Summit Inn’s address, 101 Skyline Drive, Farmington, 
PA, 15437 might work better.  However…If your GPS is directing you to a town or 
residential area you are lost.

YOUR GPS DIRECTIONS ARE WRONG IF THEY EVEN MENTION:

• Heritage Hills Road

• Derrick Avenue

• Quebec Run Road

• Hardin Hollow Road

• Pine Knob Road

• Brownfield Lane

• Wharton Furnace Road

• Kirby Road

• Workman Road

• Elliottsville

• Morgantown Road

• Fallowfield Street

• Shepherd Road

• Charleroi


3.  IF THIS PROBLEM OCCURS USE GPS ONLY AS FAR AS EITHER HOPWOOD PA 
OR CHALK HILL PA, THEN FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS BELOW.

The Laurel Caverns Road (called Skyline Drive) is five miles long and begins on US 
Route 40 at the Historic Summit Inn, two miles west of Chalk Hill PA and three miles 
east of Hopwood PA (Fayette County). There are no addresses between Hopwood and 
Chalk Hill because that part of the four-lane Rt. 40 is all forest.

From Hopwood take Route 40 EAST for three miles to the top of the Summit 
Mountain. Turn right just past the entrance to the Historic Summit Inn, on to Skyline 
Drive. Follow Skyline Drive south for five miles. The Laurel Caverns entrance will be on 



your right. (The only paved “fork” is Kirby Road. A sign there tells you to bear straight 
and to the right, not taking Kirby Road.)


From Chalk Hill take Route 40 WEST for two miles to just before the crest of the 
Summit Mountain. (Get in the left turn lane as you approach the flashing yellow light at 
the crest of the ridge.) Turn left just before the entrance to the Historic Summit Inn, on 
to Skyline Drive. Follow Skyline Drive south for five miles. The Laurel Caverns entrance 
will be on your right. (The only paved “fork” is Kirby Road. A sign there tells you to bear 
straight and to the right, not taking Kirby Road.


4. ALLOW PLENTY OF TIME FOR YOUR TRIP.

If you have any Problems or questions, please call us at 724-438-3003. Thank you.


Please see the homepage for the days open for this season.  We are open from 
mid-April through the last Sunday in October.  The traditional Tour and Modified 
Traditional Tour are offered every day, without exception.  We are even open on 
holidays.  When the first ticket for the “next tour” is sold a twenty minute 
countdown is started.  With this rule, no one need wait more than twenty minutes 
for the one hour tour.  The visitors’ center opens every day at 9:00 AM.  The last 
tour of the day enters at 4:30 PM. 


